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Priscilla and Donald Hildum have provided for the education of an Honors College
student.

HiTdinms Turn-~GifT--~` -`   ~-`
into Tribute to Friend

Anoutstandingfirst-yearstudent,onewho
might not have attended OU otherwise, will
enroll in the Honors College next fall free of
tuition worries.

That  is  the  intent  of  a  new  scholarship
program   established   by   Priscilla   Hildum,
continuing  education,  and  Donald  Hildum,
rhetoric,communicationsandjournalism.

The   Honors   College  will   select   a  top
first-year  student  who  will  have  his  or  her
tuition  paid  by the  Hildums  each  year  until
graduation.Whenthestudentgraduates,the
college will  select another student and the
cycle will begin anew.

The award has been named the Plobert C.
Howes  Scholarship  to  reflect the  Hildums'
respect  for  Howes,  a  retired  history  pro-
fessorandformerHonorscollegedirector.

"The  Plobert  C.   Howes  Scholarship  is,

obviously, of tremendous importance to us in
the  Honors  College,"  says  Director  Brian
Murphy.  "ln  giving  us  a full  tuition  scholar-
ship,  Don and  Priscilla Hildum enable us to
attract and keep the kind of honors student
who, at present, is lured to other institutions
who  do  what  Dean  (Brian  C.)  Copenhaver
now intends to do at Oakland - to support
and showcase the Honors College as a sort
of jewel in the academic crown.

"But more than that, the Hildums, in their

unprecedented   and    unparalleled   gener-
osity,  reconfirm  the value  of our  university
and of education itself. They want to take us
back to the palmy days of the `old,I idealistic
Oakland.''

The Hildums say the idea for the scholar-
ship  came  about  last  spring  at  an  Honors
College luncheon for graduating seniors.  "I
was impressed with the students who were
there, with their obvious interest and enthu-
siasm," Priscilla Hildum recalls. Don Hildum
says  he  had  always  thought  good  things
about the Honors College and then became
a member of the Honors Council. He had the
opportunity to work with Howes a bit before
he retired. "I was impressed with the way he
ran  things  and  with  his  relationship  to  the
students. Priscilla made the suggestion orig-
inally that a scholarship might be a nice thing
to do. I was very happy about it right from the
start, and it seemed the natural thing to do to

name it after Bob Howes."
The intent, Priscilla Hi[dum says, is to pay

on  a  yearly  basis  the  tuition  of  a  full-time
student  the  Honors  College  would  select.
The commitment is for four years or however
longitwouldtake.

"I just like the idea of someone who really

needs to go here to be able to come, and it
could be the person they pick is not going to
be financially needy," Priscilla Hildum says.
Thevaluetothecollegeinthatcasemightbe
to influence a top student to come to OU, a
student  who  might  have  gone  elsewhere.
The Hildums say it will benefit the university
and the Honors College to develop a core of
reallygoodstudents.

The Hildums have helped their three sons
through their undergraduate work at private
schools,  at fees far higher than OU's.  Pris-
cilla  Hildum  claims,   ``There  seems  to  be
such a value  here.  I think the piece in  The
Ivewyork77.mesaboutOUbeingabestbuyis
another affirmation that this is a fine institu-
tion.  We  have  faculty  here  as  fine  as  you
wouldfindanyplaceelse."

Don  Hildum  says  their  three  sons  have
pretty well taken care of their own graduate
studies. " lt was kind of a relief to see them all
through, and all of the money we would have
been  spending  on  that  was  available  and
mightbeputtouse."

The Hildums downplay their contribution,
claiming theirs  is not so outstanding when
compared with gifts from some other fami-
lies. They say this kind of award appeals to
them personally,  "attaching something to a
particular student, not necessarily knowing
who it is but just knowing there was some-
bodyaroundwhowasgettingsomebenefit."
The bottom line, they say, is ``just a real belief
in  the  Honors  College  and  in  the  kind  of
students that are attracted to it. "

Murphy says the Hildums are "as modest
as they are generous. How characteristic of
them  to   name  the  scholarship   not  after
themselves  but  after  the  recently  retired
director of the  Honors College.  It  is  impos-
sible to thank them adequately. All we can do
isputtheirgenerositytogoodpurpose."
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FebruaryEventswill
FocusonBIackFamily

Speakers that include Oprah Winfrey and
civil rights activists will help promote a better
understanding  of  black  family  life  during
BIack Awareness Month activities from Feb-
ruary   2-19.    The   annual   observance   is
intended to raise awareness of black life by
personsofallraces.

This  year's  theme  is  777e  B/ack  Fami./y..
Challenge,  Communrty  and  Crisis.  Evens
have been scheduled  by the Black Aware-
ness Month Committee, which is cochaired
bystudentsEllenJonesandTonyBoganey.

Unless  noted  in  the  schedule  below,  all
events are free. For details about any event,
cal I 370-2020.

February2-lnaugurationceremonyfrom2:304p.in.
in  the  Oakland  Center  Crockery.  An  address  will  be
presentedonThestateoftheBIackFamilyTheFocusand
Impact Awards will be presented to persons whose work
epitomizes substantial progress in enhancing the black
family.

February 3 -Substance abuse in the black family will
be  discussed  from  2:304:30  p.in.  in  the  OC  Fireside
LOunge.

February 4 - Talk-show hostess Oprah Winfrey will
speak at 2:30 p.in.  in the OC Crockery. Tickets are sold
Out.

February 4 -The film, f]a/s/.n /.n the Sun, will be shown
at8 p.in. in 201 Dodge Hall. Admission is$1.

February 5 -A panel discussion of educational issues
facing black families will be held from noon-1  p.in. in the
OC Fireside Lounge.

Eebruary 7 - SILident medels will prfsenL a fashion
showfrom8-llp.in.intheOCCrockery.

February8-Studentsareinvitedtobringtheirparents
to campus for a variety Of programs from le p.in. in the
Oakland  Center.  Entertainment will  include the Gospel
ChoirandanAfricandancetroupe.

February  9  - A  film,  Witness  fo Aparfhei.d,  will  be
shown  from  7-9  p.in.  in  the  Vandenberg  Multipurpose
Plcom.Aquestion-and-answerperiodwillfollow.

February  10  -  Plepresentatives  from  Alpha  Kappa

Alphasorority'sGrandchapterwilllectureonbalancinga
professional   and   family   life   in   this   tribute   to   black
professional  women.  The  program  will  be from  ncon-2
p.in.intheocFiresideLounge.

February  11  -  James  and  Grace  Boggs,  authors,
lecturers and veterans Of the labor, civil rights and black
powermovements,willspeakfromncon-2p.in.inl28-130
0C.  They  will  address  ideas  for  communities  and  the
challengesfacingtheblackfamilyinthefuture.

February 11 -Entries tor the Plobert L. Donald Literary
Contest are due in the CIPO Office. Categories are short
story,essayandpcetry.Cashprizeswillbeawarded.

February 11 -A tilm , Guess Wfro 's Comi.ng lo Dt.mer?
willbeshownat8p.in.in201DodgeHall.Admissionis$1.

February 12 -A discussion of work and welfare from
noon-1 p.in. in theoc Fireside Lounge.

February 12 - lt's Southern Cuisine Night from 4:30-7
p.in.  in  Vandenberg  Cafeteria  with  a  traditional  family
dinner.  Admission  to  students  who  do  not  live  in  the
residence halls.

February 13 -Student performers will entertain from
8-11:30p.mintheocGoldF`comwjthsongsanddrama.

February 16 -Alvin Poussaint will speak from 2:304
p.in.   in  the  OC  Crockery.   Poussaint  is  an  associate
professor of psychiatry at Harvard Medical School and an
expert on black family issues. He is a Script consultant for
77]ecosbyshowonNBC-1l/.

February 17 -Presentations will be made on various
aspects of the black family during the Oratorical Contest
from  noon-2  p.in.  in  128-130  0C.  Cash  prizes  will  be
awarded;advanceregistrationisrequired.

February 18 - The Detroit  Historical  Society's Hard-
tack  and  Coffee  Company  will  perform  a  drama,  777e
underground  fiai./toad,   from   noon-2  p.in.   in   the  OC
FiresideLounge.TheplayconcernsMichigan'slinkinthe
UndergroundPlailroadduringthecivilwar.

February 18 -A-fitmTt/jprowr7 Sifei-day-r\try7t, wl;i be
shownat8p.in.in201DodgeHall.Admissionis$1.

February  19  -  A  panel  will  discuss  the  dissolving
nuclear  family  from   noon-2  p.in.   in  the  OC   Fireside
LOunge.

February 19 -Bands, singers and other acts will take
the  stage  at  the talent  show from  6-11  p.in.  in  the  OC
Crockery.

WilliamstoJoinFaculty
G. Mennen Williams has been appointed

distinguished university professor and spe-
cialassistanttothepresident.

Williams retired January 1 as chief justice
of the Michigan Supreme Court. At OU, he
willdevelopaninterdisciplinarycourseinthe
Honors College to be
taught in  the fall.  He
will also work on proj-
ects  related  to  insti-
tutional development
and advancement.

The    appointment
was approved by the
Board    of    Trustees
January   14   and   is
effective         immedi-
ately.

President  Joseph
E. Champagne says,"We are pleased that

former Governorwil-     Williams
liams  has  agreed  to
join our university community. He is a man of
unprecedented     energy,     success     and
insight. His willingness to share his wisdom
with our students is an inspiration to us and a

sourceofgreatinstitutionalpride."
Williams  has  a  distinguished  career  in

state   and    national   government,    having
served as Michigan governor from 1949-60,
asu.S.ambassadortothephilippinesandas
assistantsecretaryofstateforAfricanaffairs.
He was  elected  to the  Michigan  Supreme
Court  in  1970  and  took  office  in  1971.  He
received an honorary Doctor of Laws degree
from OU in 1986.

Williams  is now interviewing  Honors Col-
lege students who will help him develop the
leadership course for next fall and says that
some of those students  have  been  "really
extraordinary. We will be working together to
develop   a   course."   Williams   might   also
deliver a lecture of seminar series during the
springiftheuniversitywishes.

The  distinguished  professor  knew  D.B.
"Woody" Varner, OU's first chancellor,  and

Williams  says  his  mother  was  a  friend  of
university benefactress Matilda a. Wilson. ``1
have  had  an  interest  in the  university for a
long  time,"  he  says.  Of  his  new  academic
assignment, he says,  "I  hope to be able to
makeacontribution."

SearchBeginsforsHSDean
A search committee has been established

for the vacant position of dean of the School
of Health Sciences.

Ads are being placed in national journals
-  the  closing  date  for  applicants  will  be
March 2 -and the committee hopes to have
recommendations to Provost Keith Pl. Kleck-
nersometimeinApril.

Vice Provost George Dahlgren chairs the
committee   which    contains   the   following
external members: Joseph Chu, senior staff
engineer,   General   Motors   Corp.;   Charles
Dorando,  director  of  physical  therapy,  St.
Joseph  Mercy  Hospital  in  Pontiac;  Deanna

Klosinski,  director  of  medical  technology,
William  Beaumont  Hospital;  and  Kenneth
Urwiller,  vice  president for medical  affairs,
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Pontiac.

Committee consists
ofFaculty,

CommunityLeaders
University committee  members,  all from

the  School  of  Health  Sciences,  are  Osa
Jackson,  Philip Singer,  Lynne Williams arid
Fred Stransky.
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EverythingfromAdenosineAnalogstoYang-MillsinAwards
Seventeen  faculty  members  have  won

fellowship   awards   of   Or,200   each   for
1986i87. The winners are required to spend
no less than 15 weeks of full-time work on the
respective research projects.

Mary   Otto,   director   of   the   Office   of
Plesearch   and   Academic   Development,

While students in Vandenberg Hall ate
lunch January 22, air samples were gath-
ered to determine if asbestos fibers are
present.  Results were  expected  earlier
thisweek.

announcedthewinners.Theyare:
Frank  Butterworth,  biological  sciences,

Role Of the Basement Membrane in Protein
L/pfake,. Thaddeus  A.  Grudzien,  biological
scjiences, Genctic Structure of Insular Snake
Populations  on  the  Beaver  Islands,  North-
eastern Lake Mt.chi.gen,. Paul Ketchum, bio-
loofical sdiences, Characterization of Nitrate
I?eductases   from    `Xanthomonas    malto-
ph/./i.a',. J. Christopher Maloney, philosophy,
77}e Frame Prod/em,. Kathleen Healy Moore,
cherhistry, Cardiac Uptake and Metabolism
of VI/prat.c Aci.d,. Asish  Nag,  biological  sci-
ences, F?egulatory Factors For Expression Of

Myosin  lscfrorms  in  Adult  Cardiac  Muscle
Ce//s i.n Ctj/twie,. Paul Pappalardo, chemistry,
A New Strategy for the Synthesis Of Aden-
os/.ne  Ana/ogs,.  Alan   Pleinstein,   business
administration,   An  Ana/ys/.s  Of  How   777e
Profession  and  the  Courts View  Generally
Accepted   Accounting    Principles,.   Helen
Schwartz,English,ComputerA/.ds/.nw/.f7.ng.

Also, Plobert Schwartz, SHES, Learnt.ng fo
Learn vocabulary: Instruction in the Concept
Of De/int.fr.on,.  John  Stevenson,  health  sci-
ences, A  Psychobiological  lnvestigaton  of
High   School   Runners;   TaruN.ia   Subram-
aniam,  mathematics,  fit.cci.  Curvatwie  and

Yang-Mills  Equations;  S.  Bernard  Thomas,
history, Full-length Biography Of Edgar Snow
(1906-1972), the Noted and Influential Ameri-
canJournalis+Authoronchina;Sfuar\Wang,
malthematros, A Nonlinear Generalization of
Cramer's   I?I//e,.   Mark   Workman,   English,
Folklore and Literature: From Tiext to Context;
Jon Yates, biological sciences, Brug/.a rna/ayJ.
Larval   Vaccine:   lmmunogen   Identification;
Qiuming  Zhu,   engineering  and  computer
sdience,   A   Fast  AIgorithm   For  Obstacle
Avoidance.

UniversityHonors7lforLengthyservice
The  annual  Employee  Precognition  Pro-

gram on February 12 will honor 71  employ-
ees  who  have  a  cumulative  total  of  1,130
yearsofservicetotheuniversity.

A ceremony in the Oakland Center with a
reception  to  follow will  be  held.  President
Joseph E. Champagne and Willard C. Ken-
dall, Jr., director of the Employee Plelations
Department, will  open the program.  David
Handleman,  chairperson  of  the  Board  of
Trustees,willofferremarks.

The  honored  employees  will  be  recog-
nized by Plobert W. Swanson, vice president
for developmental affairs; David H. Rodwell,
vice president for external affairs and direc-
tor of development; Pobert J. MCGarry, vice
president  for  finance  and  administration;
Plobert A. Dearth, director of cultural affairs;
Keith Pl.  Kleckner, senior vice president for
university  affairs  and  provost;  and  Wilma
Play-BIedsoe,   vice   president   for  student
affairs.

Honoreesare:

•Twenty years - Charles W. Akers, Elef-
therios N. Botsas, Louis Pl. Bragg, David C.

8r::okne:',F+::%§sM.c:::tteeye#'GHearra:Ld8:
Christopherson,  F. James Clatworthy, Con-
stance  L.  Cummings,  Joseph  W.  Dement,
John N. Dovaras, Wimam S. Gardner, Ben-
ate Gerulaitis,  Plichard  E.  Haskell,  Keith  P.
Kleckner,   Angeline   M.   Lipka,   Plonald   M.
Maierle, Mary J. MCDaniel, John M. MCKin-
Iey,  Patrick D.  MCNeill,  Sid  Mittra,  E. Joyce
Parrish,  Manuel H.  Pierson,  Lewis N.  Pino,
Franklyn  E.  Plice, Joel W.  Plussell,  Plalph J.
Schillace, John C. Shift, Wallace P. Strauss,
Nellie Thompson, Irving H. Torgoff, F3ichard
P.  Tucker,  Nalin J.  Unakar,  Kiichi  Usui  and
GilbertL.Wedekind.

•Ten years - Lee D. Anderson,  Louise
Andrews,   Janice   M.    Baker,   rPlobert   W.
Brown,   Gary   L.   Cauchon,   Bela   Chopp,
Michael  Chopp,  Virginia  Cloutier,  Anne  A.
Cotcher,  lndra  M.  David,  Suzanne  L.  Day,
Thomas C.  Evans, Anne Federlein, Will C.
Franklin, Wilma P.  Garcia,  Plobert J.  Gold-

stein,  William  C.   Haga,   Mildred  0.   Ham-
merle, Stanley W.  Hollingsworth,  Marilyn D.
Jereau, Mildred Kiefer, Emil Pl. Knoska Carol
J.   Lally,   Paul   E.   Marshall,   Bosemary   L.
Mitchell,  Herman  D.  Montville,  Virinder  K.
Moudgil, Subbaiah Perla, Margaret I. Peters,
Pauline  M.   Poage,   Corinne  E.   Plosewall,
Laura   A.   Schartman,   Janice   G.   Schim-
melman,   Gary   Shepherd,   Lee   M.   Steig-
meyer,   Nanette   J.   Trzaskoma,   David   L.
Vaughn,  Micheline  M.  Walter,  Elizabeth  A.
Watchpocket,  Jean  Willsey and  Virginia  F.
Yapo.

`999'forRepa-Irs
CampusFacilitiesandOperationsnowhas

a  24-hour   number  for  emergency  repair
services.  For  emergencies  with  electrical,
plumbing, structural, mechanical and eleva-
tor    services,    dial    999.    Ploutine,    none-
mergency calls should continue to be made
throughregulardepartmentnumbers.

Ourpeople
Put your missives in the mail to 109

NFH. Items are published on a space-
available basis.

•Plonald Sudol, rhetoric, was a reader
for the Educational Testing Service's Eng-
lish Composition Essay in Princeton, N.J.
The readers scored over 90,000 essays
written by high school seniors for univer-
sityadmissionsandplacement.

•Keith   Stanovich,   psychology,   wrote
Mathew Effects in  Reading:  Some Con-
sequences of Individual Differences in the
AcquisitionofLiteracylorarece".issueOf
the.iournal,i?eadingResearchQuarterly

•Paul    Tomboulian,    chemistry,    pre-
sented  invited  lectures  at  the  Michigan
Environmental  Health  Association  Con-
ferences  in  Kalamazoo  and  at  Higgins
Lake. The theme of the conferences was
I nvestigating Groundwater Contamination
Si.tes. Tomboulian spoke about the chem-
istryrelatedtogroundwaterpollution.

•Carl F. Barnes, Jr. , Center for the Arts,
has  been  commissioned  to  write  three
articles for the Di`cll.onary of Art,  the art
history  counterpart  to  the  Ivew  Grove
Dictionary    Of    Music    and    Musicians.
Barnes will prepare entries on the Cult of
Carts, Soissons Cathedral and Villard de
Honnecourt.The32-volumeDi.clr'onaryOf
Artwill be published in London beginning
in 1989.

•Amir M.  Hormozi,  management infor-
mation  systems,  presented  a  paper, An
Efficient  AIgorithm   for  the   Multi-period,
Mutli-stage Capacitated  Facility Location
Prob/em,  at the  national  meeting  of the
Decision  Sciences  Institute  in  Honolulu.
The paper was coauthored by Basheer M .
Khumawala of the University of Houston.
The   paper  was  also   published   in  the
proceedings.

•Charles Akers,  history,  reviewed Wil-
liam H. Goetzman 's Ivew Lands, rvew Men
for the  Book World section of the  Mfash-

The Oakland university News is put+
lished every other Friday during the tall
and winter semesters and monthly from
June-August. Editorial offices are at the
News  Service,   109  North   Foundation
Hall, Oakland University, Pochester, MI
48063. The telephone is 370-3180. Copy
deadline  is  ncon  Friday  Of  the  week
precedingthepublicationdate.

•James  Llen/ellyn,  senior editor  and
nasdirector.

•JayJackson,staff writer.
•F]icksmith,photographer.

ington Post.
•Daniel   Braunstein,   management   and

marketing, presented a seminar on Behav-
ioral F3equirements for Decision Support Sys-
tems at the Navy Personnel Plesearch and
DevelopmentcenterinsanDiego.

•Sherman   Pollard,   business   adminis-
tratjror\,  wroife   Advertising   by   Physicians:
Behav/.or and Attftudes for the April issue of
Medical care.

•Gerald V. Post, economics, presented a
paper  at  the  International  Interdisciplinary
Consortium for Information Systems in San
Diego. The paper was reachi.ng, f]esearch,
Service,andAcademicPowerUsers.

•An article coauthored by Alan Pleinstein,
accounting, was abstracted in the fall issue
of 7ne Auc/i.tor's f?eporf, a publication of the
American Accounting Association . The orig-
inal  article was Audi.f Commt.flees /or Gov-
ernmental  Units -  How Ilo and was pub-
lished  in  the June  1986  issue  of  The  CfIA
JOurnal.

Another article coauthored by Peinstein,
A CPA Sfalement that Challenges the  MAI
Appra/.sa/,   was   reprinted   in   the   fourth-
quarter issue of Apprat.sa/ Asst.grmenf, pub-
lished by the Arizona Chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Pleal Estate Appraisers. The
article originally appeared in the fall issue of
Real Estate Review.

Pleinstein   has   been   appointed   to   the
Celebrity  Breakfast  Subcommittee  of  the
Members of Industry, Government and Edu-
cation Committee of the Michigan Associa-
tionofcpAs.

•A   monograph   coauthored   by   Miron
Stano,  economics  and  management,  7lhe
Impact Of Physical Supply and Regulation on
Physician  Fees  and  Utilization  of Services,
was abstracted  in the August Hea/th Care
Financi'ngf}evi.ew.Itisalsoavailablefromthe
U.S.  Department  of  Commerce,   National
Technical Information Service.

•Andrea P. Lindell, nursing, conducted a
workshop  on  Suicide,   the   Cry  for  Help..
Therapeutic Nursing  Intervention. The cor\-
ference  was  sponsored  by  the  School  of
Nursing and the Division of Continuing Edu-
cation.

The            1986-87
United Way pledges
from   295   persons
were    $24,338    (81
percent      of      the
$30,000   goal)    but
below   the   $28,284
from  328  who gave
in 1985-86.

IntheNews
Plecent appearances in the media by OU

faculty and staff members have included the
following:

•President Joseph  E.  Champagne  was
the  subject  of  a  Metro  77.mes  cover  story
about  his  role  in  developing  the  Oakland
Technologypark.

•Donald Morse, English, was interviewed
on WDIV-TV about his experience in the civil
rights   movement  during   the   1960s.   The
interview  aired  on  Martin  Luther  King,  Jr.,
Day. He was also interviewed by the Eccen-
1r/.cnewspapersonthesametopic.

•The  retirement  of G.  Mennen  Williams
from the Michigan Supreme Court and  his
appointment to  the faculty  received  atten-
tionthroughoutthestate.

•Coach Greg Kampe,  men's basketball,

was interviewed by WDIV-ll/. The team is
off to its best start ever in conference play
and has made the national NCAA Division
lrratikrTgs=-`~ ~-`      ~T ---- ~          -~~     `

•The  Chronicle  Of  Higher  Education
reported  on  the  university capital  cam-
paign that was announced in November.
In   another   issue,   Plobert   Williamson,
physics,  was  quoted  about  his  involve-
ment    with    a    cooperative    program
between OU and secondaryschools.

•The newsletter of the American Asso-
ciation of State Colleges and Universities
covered the agreement between OU and
Detroit  schools  that  concerns  minority
enrollment.

NewFaces
Additions to the university staff in recent     office  automation  analyst  in  Comput'er

weeks have included the following persons,     and Information systems.
the      Employee      Plelations      Department          .Kathryn  PlayofTroy,  aclerk ll  in the
announces.                                                                  Office of the Plegistrar.

•Tammy G regorich of pontiac, a secretary         . Patricia Plottenberk of pontiac, a clerk
ll inthe News service.                                                   Ill in the GiftAccounting office.

•Steven  Holmstrand  of Auburn  Hills,  an

NewsNotes
OU Gets Funds

OU has received $693,700 from the Mich-
igan    Department    of    Management   and
Budgetincapitaloutlayfunds.

Plobert  J.   MCGarry,   vice   president   for
finance  and  administration,  said  Or29,700

was  appropriated  to  replace  a  deteri-
orating  high-temperature,  hot-water  line
between Dodge Hall and Kresge Library.

The remaining $264,000 was allocated
specifically  for  modification  of  electrical
and mechanical systems for energy man-
agement.

Jobs
Additional information about job listings is

available   from   the    Employee    Plelations
Department,     140    NFH,    or    by    calling
370-3480.

•Assistant to director of community rela-
tions and group sales, AP-5, Meadow Brook
Theatre and Music Festival.

•Laboratory  research  technician  11,  C-9,
DepartmentofBiologicalsciences.

•Coordinator  of  architectural   services,

AP-5, Campus Facilities and Operations,
architecturalservices.

•Public safety officer,  POAM,  Depart-
mentofpublicsafety.

•Director, Department of Special Pro-

grams,AP-12,OfficeofstudentAffairs.
•Assistant vice president for adminis-

tration   and   risk   management,   AP-18,
OfficeofFinanceandAdministration.
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Hallelujah
MatchingMusictoBibleversesBecomessimple

You could almost say that John Dovaras is
an intimate friend of 2,000 composers, now
that he has catalogued  over 5,000 of their
selections.

What Dovaras has in common with these
composers - from the Renaissance to the
present - is an  intense  interest in choral

John Dovaras of the Department of Music, Theatre and Dance has matched 5,COO
church choral music selections to the books of the Bible. He says music directors will
beabletoquicklyfindtheappropriateselectiontoplayforchurchservices.

FundDrivesurpassesGoal
Contributions  to  the  All-University  Fund

Drivehaveexceededthe$50,000goal.
David  Bricker,  chairperson  of  the  fund-

drive committee,  reports that contributions
and   pledges  as  of  January   15   reached
$53,254.77. The campaign was announced
in December.

"As  you  know,  one  of  our  committee's

pleasant tasks  is to  decide  how all  undes-
ignated gifts and pledges will be dedicated.
With such money from last year's fund drive
we were able to pay for three special oppor-

tunity scholarships. The awards helped stu-
dents  who  otherwise  would  have  had  to
interrupt  their  education  here  because  of
financial hardship," Bricker wrote in a letter
distributedtotheuniversitycommunity.

Anyone who has not yet decided on the
amount  or  designation  of  his  or  her  fund-
drive  commitment  may  still  do  so.  Pledge
cardsmaybereturnedtotheGiftAccounting
Office,  104J  NFH.  Additional  pledge cards
and   envelopes   are   available   by   calling
3704247.

Clarke to Return for Lecture
Former  OU  classics  Professor  Howard

Clarke, who was listed as one of the top 10
college teachers in the United States by 7lhe
Ivew yowl 77.mes, will return for a lecture on
the  problems  of  teaching  at  a  liberal  arts
collegeinanageofprofessionalism.

Clarke's topic is Educalr.on /or What? He
will  examine  the  way  in  which  the  career

Three to Enter
Hall of Honor

Three former athletes will be inducted into
the Hall of Honor on February 7 at Meadow
BrookHall.

Basketball     rebounding     record-holder
Kevin  Williams,  seven-time  national  swim-
ming champion Mark Doyle and early wom-
en's  swimming  great  Shannon  O'Connell
Krogsrudwillbeinducted.

Detroit  Pistons  General   Manager  Jack
Mccloskey  and   long-time   university  sup-
porter,coachandlecturerGeorgeWibbywill
receiveserviceawards.

For  details,  call  the  Department  of  Ath-
leticsat370-3190.

strategies  of  both  students  and  teachers
blunt their ability to pursue knowledge for its
ownsake,whereveritmaylead.

Clarke  will  address  the  university  com-
munity at noon February 16 in the Oakland
Center   Gold   F]ooms.   His   visit   to   OU   is
privately  sponsored  by  a  group  of  faculty
members in  honor of the late William  Ham-
merle and Peter Evarts.

``Professor   Clarke,   who   last   taught   at

Oakland  University in  1967,  represents the
educational values that were central to both
of the deceased professors," say sponsors
ofthelecture.

One  reason  for  Clarke's  success  as  a
teacher is his ability to express his ideas in a
straightforward, no-nonsense fashion. He is
also   noted   for   his   devotion   to   student
expression  and  routinely  makes  pertinent
comments on over 300 papers in his popular
introductoryclasses.

Clarke is a faculty member at the Univer-
sity  of  California  at  Santa  Barbara.  Most
recently Clarke served on a California blue-
ribbon commission studying reform of liberal
education   in  the   nation's  largest  college
system.

music, especially as it applies to churches.
Music  directors  will  be  glad  to  hear  that
Dovaras has made it easier for them to select
appropriate   musical   accompaniment   for
church services.

The  associate  professor  in  the  Depart-
ment  of  Music,  Theatre  and  Dance  has
completed    a   manuscript   that   carefully
matches composers and their choral music
to  Biblical  selections.  If ,  for  example,  you
need   something   related   to   Psalm   100,
Dovaras  has  the  answer:  more  than  two
dozen,actually.

"I always had a concern about selecting

proper music for services," explains Dovar-
as, who is also music director of Kirk in the
Hills   in   Bloom field   Hills,   a   Presbyterian
church with over 2,000 members. "We've all
been taught that what we should be doing is
selecting  music  that will  fit the  Scriptures,
the   readings   and   the   church   calendar.
That's not always been the case across the
country."

Dovaras  estimates  that  90  percent  of
church music directors work part time, and
many may in fact have little formal training.
For these directors, Dovaras' work will be a
blessing.

"They  don't  have  the  background.  Too

many choir directors either don't  have the
timeordon'tknowhowtogoaboutselecting
proper  music.  In  1978  I  began  a  project,
more for myself, of trying to find appropriate
choralsettingsofthescriptureswithEnglish
texts. So many of our churches would prefer
to  have the  music sung  and  presented  in
English, rather than in the original language,
which could be Latin or French or German."

Although Dovaras started the project as a
reference tool for himself, it quickly became
apparent that others could benefit, too. The
workincludes240pagesofinformation.The
first section follows the order of the  Bible,
with passages listed with composers, their
works and the music publisher. He has also
compiled  a  list  of  music  by  composer  for
those  who  wish  to  find  something  by  a
favorite.    In    addition,    Dovaras    provides
atphabetical and  numerical listings of the
Psalms in Latin, and English translations of
popularLatintexts.

Although Dovaras knows he has an audi-
ence for his work, it will be awhile before a
book is available. A publisher is interested,
and he hopes a book may reach the market
laterthjsyearorearlynext.

``1 included the masters, from the Plenais-

sance to the present time, and also made an
effort to select composers of church music
of  yesteryear  and  today,  principally  from
EnglandandtheUnitedStates,"hesays.

In   conducting   his   research,   Dovaras
found  some  discrepancies  between  num-
bering in the Bible, as published today, and
thenumberingsystemusedbycomposers.

"Within the past 40-50 years,1' in happy to

say, the numbering of the Psalms in both the
Protestant and Catholic Bibles has become
identical.  It wasn't  back  when  the  Ploman
Church used the Vulgate Bible.  I've had to
make some adjustments."  ln  such  cases,
Dovaras  has  listed  both  the  old  and  new
numbers.

Dovaras'  intent  was  not  to  cover  every
piece of choral music written for the church."This was written to allow a choir director to

choose  from  a  broad  spectrum  of  com-
posers and styles. What is important is that
there be an English text, palatable to most
congregationsinthiscountry."

Dovaras,  who  also  directs the  OU  and
community choruses,  says  his work could
help restore tradition to churches. "Back in
the old days, you  had to select music that
was appropriate to the Scriptures and the
church calendar. Too many times, and  l've
been guilty of it, we choose something we
know well  and  we  know  will  be  OK,  but  it
doesn't   strengthen   or   complement   the
Scriptures or the reading of the Gospel or
the sermon itself. If we can pull that back into
a clearer focus,I think we as musicians have
done a lot, not only for our profession , but for
thebelievers."

Other books now on the market,  Chora/
MusicinPrintalndCatalogueofChoralMusic
Arranged  in  Biblical  Order,  ditter Iron hiis
manuscript in that they are not as tailored to
the  needs  of  the  church  music  director,
Dovaras says. The others, he notes, may not
specifywhethertheworkisaLatinorEnglish
text.

Dovaras' own interest in choral music is of
long standing. He has been a church music
director in the East and Midwest for 31 years,
and has spent thepast 28 ycafs teaching at
the  secondary  and  university  level.  He  is
nowinhis21styearofteachingatou.

He  has  works  with  Festivals  Abroad  to
lead   the   Michigan   Festival   Chorale   and
Orchestra on  European concert tours.  His
17th concert tour is planned forJuly, and will
include performances in many of the great
cathedrals that were  home to  many com-
posers.

Keepinguswarm
James Boucard and others in the central heating plant have been busy tending the

four steam generators during the recent cold snap.  Don't worry,  however, there's
enough  heat to go  around.  The generators,  fueled  with  natural  gas,  have a total
capacityof270millionBTUs.Acomputersystemmonitorsheatingneedsandhelpscut
energycosts.
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Award cites Hammerle 's work
Millie Hammerle, a CIPO office assistant

11,  has  earned  the  Emp!oyee  Plecognition
AwardforJanuary.

She  has  been  an
October  1975  when
she  was  hired  as  a
temporary,    full-time
secretary     for     the
evening       program.
She  has  been  with
CIPO   since   March
1977.

The  award  review
committee        chose
Hammerle    on    the
basis of testimonials,
which included:

•``When          CIPO
experienced             a
seven-month   reduc-

OU  employee  since

tion  in staff a couple    Hammerle

of years ago, it was Millie Hammerle with her
background,  insight  and  skill  that  helped
keepthecIPoteamtogether."

•"ln her role at CIPO, Millie has assisted
thousands  of  often  angry  and  frustrated
individuals,   thereby   providing   a   positive
imageoftheuniversity."

•``At  countless  meetings,   Millie's  name
has been mentioned as a great resource for
information and assistance."

• ``When Millie was involved with the griev-
ance  committee  of  the  UAW,  it  was  quite
apparent that she was a resource for histori-
cal background and the voice of reason to
which   both  the  union  and  administration
members looked to."

Employee Plecognition Award nomination
forms are available in all departments, from
CIPO    and    at   the    Employee    Plelations
Department. For details, call Larry Sanders
at370-3476.

Assembly seeks Award Nominees
The AP Assembly asks for nominations

for  its annual  Outstanding  Administrative-
ProfessionalAward.

The award is presented to an AP who has
demonstrated outstanding achievement in
his  or  her  professional  role.  A $1,000 sti-
pend,donatedbytheuniversitycommunity,
isalsogiven.

Everyone    may    submit    nominations.
Selection criteria are spirit of cooperation,
extraordinary effort, support of institutional
mission,anduniversityservice.

Nominations must be submitted to Joan
Stinson, Alumni Plelations Office,104 NFH,
by  February 10.  Forms are available from
her or from CIPO, 49 Oakland Center.  For
details,call370-2158.

StudentsMayApplyforlnternships
The Internship Office within the Office of

Placement    and    Career    Services    has
accepted its llth grant of the fiscal year to
provide full-time students with a paid para-
professionalworkexperience.

The internship staff screens all applicants
and  provides them  with  information  about
jobs, placement sites, pay rates and contact
personsforjobinterviews.

Full-time students tiunior, senior or gradu-
ate  level)  in  good  academic  standing  are
eligible to  participate  in the  internship pro-
gram."We accept applications from all  majors

and encourage you to send students in need
of experience  in  their field  of study,"  says

GREueBanD"

Joyce Esterberg,  program manager.  "This
shared     learning/work    experience    has
proved to be a very successful technique for
students to  network  and  find  employment
aftergraduation."

Esterberg   adds,    "We   hope   you   will
encourage your students to take advantage
of this valuable opportunity for employment
intheirfieldofstudy."

ContinuumcenterinAutolndustryFirst
The    Continuum    Center    and     UAW-

Chrysler  are  in  the  midst  of a three-week
training program for the first on-site educa-
tion  and  training  counselors  in  the  auto
industry.

The six men and six women will be auto
industry   pioneers   when   they   return   to
Chrysler plants in  Detroit, Toledo,  Newark,
Kokomo, Ind., St. Louis, Mo., and Belvidere,
111. Their long-term goal is to promote learn-
ing    opportunities    for    UAW-represented
workers and to build a more highly skilled
workforceforchrysler.

The  education  and  training  counselors,
working     with     the     local     joint     union-
management       education       committees
already in place at each Chrysler plant, will

PopularTaxseminarReturns
The Credit Union has scheduled another

seminar on the 1986 ten law changes. Tim
Corbett of  Plante & Moran,  an  accounting
firm,willdiscussthelaw.

The   seminar  will   be   from   7L8:30   p.in.
February 12 in Oakland Center Gold Pooms
B-C.  Questions  are  welcome  and  refresh-
ments wil I be served .

Events
CULTURAL

February  6  -  Mitchell  Plose  and  Diane  Epstein
(Dance,  Comedy,  Theatre),  3  p.in.,  Varner  Ftecital
Hall. Call 370i3013. At 1 p,in . February 11, the dancers
willperformintheConcert-for-YouthSeries.

February6-22-Gemi.ni.atvarnerstudioTheatre,8
p.in. Fridays and Saturdays and 2 p.in. Sundays. Call
370€013.

Februarylo-NewAmericanchamberorchestra,
8p,in,,VarnemecitalHall.Call62-MUSIC.

February 14-15 - Love Concert X with the Plenais-
sance Ensemble and the Chorale,  8 p.in.  Saturday
and 3 p.in. Sunday in Varner Ftecital Hall. Admission.
Call370-3013.

Unri.l February 15 - Daniel Rhodes: The California
years, at Meadow Brcok Art Gallery. Exhibition is part
oneofthethree-partspt.rftt.nc/ayseries.

February 20 -Century Brass Ensemble, 8 p.in.,
Varner  Plecital  Hall.  This  is  the  first  concert  in  the
DistinguishedFacultyBecitalseries.Call370-3013.

Every Tuesday - Arts-at-Noon  recitals in  Varner
Ftecital Hall. Free. Call 370€013.
COUFtsES

The Division of Continuing Education offers winter
classes.Call370-3120.

The   Continuum   Center   offers   workshops   and
seminars.Call37013033forbrochures.
ETCETEFIA

February 4 -ACE-NIP/Women of Oakland Univer-
sity  luncheon,  ncon-1   p.in.,  Oakland  Center  Gold
Ftooms.  Gloria  Lopez  MCKnight  will  speak  on  77}e
SupervomanSyndrome.

February  12 -Seminar on the tax reform act Of
1986, 7L8:30 p.in . in Oakland Center Gold F3coms B-C,
Tim Corbett Of Plante & Moran will speak.  Everyone
welcome.   Sponsored   by   the   Credit   Union.   Call
370us45.

February 16 - Lecture with former OU Professor

Howard Clarke, neon , Oakland Center Gold Rcoms.
February  18  -  Women  Of  Oakland   University,

ncon-1  p.in.,  128-130 Oakland Center.  Presentation
about the  Meridian Center,  an arts center in  Detroit
that focuses on black and Third world women.

February28-MardiGrasMaskedBallatMeadow
BrcokHall.Call370-3140{ordetails.
ATHLETICS

January   30   -   Men's   swimming   with   Kenyon
College,4p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.

February5-FourthannualFacultyandstaffNight
women's  and  men's  basketball  games  with  Grand
ValleyStateCollege,5:30p.in.forwomenand7:30for
men,Lepleysportscenter.

February 5 -Women's swimming with Michigan
Stateuniversity,7p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.

February 7 -\^fomen's and men's basketball with
Saginaw Valley State College. Women's game at  1
p.in.andmen'sat3,Lepleysportscenter.

February  10  - Women's  basketball  with  Spring
Arborcollege,7p.in.,Lepleysportscenter.
TOUF]S

Anytime - Meadow Brook Hall is open for brow-
sers. Admission . Call 370-3140.
SPBFILMS

January 30-31 -Ruthless People, 7 alnd 9..sO p.in.
Friday  and   3   p.in.   Saturday   in   201   Dodge   Hall.
Admission.

February 6-7 - Back to Schoo/,  7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday  and   3   p.in.   Saturday  in   201   Dodge   Hall.
Admission.

February 11 -Guess lMo's Comi.ng ro Di.mer? 8
p.in. in 201 Dodge Hall. Admission.

February 13-14 -IVothi.ng i.n Common, 7 and 9:30
p.in.  Friday and 3 p.in.  Saturday in 201  Dodge Hall.
Admission.

promote educational programs ranging from
literacy to graduate-level academic training.
Funding comes from the so-called  "nickel-
an-hour  fund"  from  workers'  salaries  now
beingsetasideforeducation.

Depending on workers' needs, the educa-
tion  and  training  counselors  may  arrange
on-site  programs  for  groups with  common
interests;  work with  individuals to find  spe-
cialized vocational  training  or  retraining;  or
explore with workers what additional training
would  help them  reach  their personal  and
vocationalgoals.

Continuum Center trainers who have been
contracted  to  recruit,  screen  and  prepare
applicants  for  the  education  and  training
counselorpositionswillalsoprovideongoing
instruction  and  technical  support  to  them.
The Continuum  Center personnel will offer
training in communication skills, group lead-
ership,  vocational  counseling  and  educa-
tional brokering.

All students May
useAppleLab

All  students  have  access  to  six  Apple
Macintosh personal computers that were a
gift of Apple Computers, Inc., in Farmington
Hills.

Thecomputershavebeenaddedtoalabin
242DodgeHall,bringingthetotalinthelabto
20  Apples.  Along  with  the  six  computers
came two printers, says David Boddy of the
School  of  Engineering  and  Computer  Sci-
ence.   The   gift  was   made   by   Bobert  T.
Zacharko.

The Apple lab is open to all students. For
details about lab hours and other computer
labsinDodgeHall,seethecoordinatorin243
Dodge.

`Gemini'ExploresFamilyRelationships
Gem/.n/.,  an adult comedy with a painfully

humorous  story  of  a  young  man  and  his
relationships,   is  being  presented   by  the
CenterfortheArtsfromFeb.6-22.

Albert lnnaurato's play focuses on  Fran-
cis,  a  Harvard  student  who  lives  with  his
father in a South  Philadelphia duplex. The
other  half  of  the  duplex  is  occupied   by
Bunny,  a boisterous,  earthy divorcee,  and
her fat, asthmatic son, Herschel. It is the eve
of Francis' 21 st birthday. Suddenly he is paid
a visit by two friends from college: a brother
and sister who set up a tent in the backyard.
Plandy  and  Judith  Hastings  are  wealthy,
attractive and from an elevated social back-
ground which contrasts painfully with Fran-
cis'  own   humble  circumstances.   Francis

and  Judith  had  developed  a  love  interest
during the school year, and their relationship
contrasts to his father's affair with Lucille, a
next-doorneighbor.

Throughout    Gemi.n/.,    conflicts    revolve
around  Francis  through  a  series  of  lively,
funny, touching and revealing incidents but
cometoajoyousconclusion.

Gem/.n/. is directed by Blair Vaughn Ander-
sonoftheDepartmentofMusic,Theatreand
Dance.

Performances will be at 8 p.in.  February
6-7,13-14 and 20-21, and at 2 p.in. February
8,  15 and 22 in the Varner Studio Theatre.
Tickets  are  $7  general  admission,  Or  for
senior citizens and children under 12, and $3
for ou students.

StudentGroupFleceivescharter
The  campus  chapter  of  the  American

Production  and  Inventory  Control  Society
will soon receive its charter.

The group, which organized on October
30, will receive the charter at ceremonies at
6:30 p.in. February 4 in the Oakland Center
GoldBoom.

Amir Hormozi of the School of Business
Administration  is the faculty adviser to the
student organization.  Also on  hand will  be
Christine Kohler, president; Ponald Horwitz,
dean   of   the   school;   Lynne   Van   Acker,
regional APICS director; and William Fertig,

Detroitchapterpresident.
Hormozi says students from all disciplines

are welcome to join APICS. Benefits include
career   information,   seminars   and   plant
tours;   meeting   with   people   in   the   field;
access to literature, educational and chap-
ter programs at reduced cost; work experi-
ences    through    cooperative    education,
internships and special projects;  monetary
rewards through competitions, scholarships
and work experiences; and skills developed
throughcertification.

For information, call Hormozi at 3704093.


